Cre8ery Main Gallery Application Pre-Holiday Sale
Open House Pop Up Shop for December 2019
Deadline for APPLICATION: June 1, 5pm (2019)
Name:_____________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
Please circle which weekend you are applying for, if unavailable please cross it out:
Wknd 1: Dec 12 set up: 3-7pm; Dec 13, Reception: 7-10pm; Dec 14, 11-5pm, Dec 15, 1-5pm
Wknd 2: Dec 19 set up: 3-7pm; Dec 20, Reception: 7-10pm; Dec 21, 11-5pm; Dec 22, 1-5pm
------------I am applying to show on both weekends YES (separate fee for each weekend)
I am only interested in 1 specific weekend YES / NO
-------------My requirements + preferences for the kind of art I will be selling, circle the number/mark pref.:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Table space only, $100 per artist, 0 commission paid to gallery**
Table space with wall, $100 per artist, 0 commission paid to gallery**
Plinth Space and wall, $100 per artist, 0 commission paid to gallery**
Plinth Only, center of main gallery, $100, 0 commission paid to gallery**
Installation Room:1 Artist, $150/ weekend, all works need to hang on the wall, one plinth
space outside of room at entrance, 0% paid to gallery**
-------------Please describe the works you will be selling
ie. Medium /craft/ style to generate interest for people to come to event, we will publish what we can.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Please email 3 jpeg images that will help us promote the show, we may use 1 by each artist but
would like to a have a wide range of images to choose from, make sure they include your name in
the file name.
----------------To participate you:
*Must be a member at the time of Application + Exhibition Pop Up Shop
*Must apply for the weekends separately with a preference marked for each weekend you'd like to be
in and if you would like to be in both if space allows.
*Each artist will sign a contract once accepted into this exhibition/ pop up shop.
*If credit card transactions are required by pop up artist a 25% commission will be retained by gallery.
*artist will hang the work themselves and must use nails only on the walls
*post dated chq, June 1 must be presented at the time of application, we will return any chqs if unable
to accept all artists into show.
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date Received ______________________.

